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“Many of us won’t be content with our lot in life until it’s a lot more.”
Anon 

AFFILIATIONS 2019-2020
Many of you have experienced (and some are still experiencing) difficulties with the new England Netball  
affiliation process. Some of you seem to be somewhat more experienced and capable where this is 
concerned  -  hopefully these folk may be able to help those of us that are still struggling. 

HOWEVER, AS A ONE-OFF FOR THIS YEAR ONLY –  
THE COMMITTEE HAS AGREED TO ALLOW AN EXTENSION  

OF TIME FOR AFFILIATIONS TO BE COMPLETED  - 
“ANY PLAYER HAVING PLAYED IN WEEKS 1,2,3 AND 4  

MUST PROVIDE EVIDENCE 
OF AFFILIATION ON OR BY 3rd OCTOBER”. 

After 3rd October the League will revert to the ruling of a player going onto court for the THIRD time MUST 
have shown evidence of affiliation  -  otherwise the match will be forfeit. 
Every team OR individual player MUST be prepared to provide evidence 
of affiliation (just numbers will not be sufficient) ON OR BY 3RD 
OCTOBER  (OR by the THIRD time of playing if this is after 3rd. October). 
AND SUCH EVIDENCE MUST BE PROVIDED BEFORE EACH PLAYER 
GOES ON TO COURT AS ABOVE  -  OTHERWISE POINTS WILL BE 
FORFEIT.  REGARDLESS OF EXCUSES OR COMPLAINTS THE LOSS 
OF POINTS WILL BE ACTIONED. 

HOWEVER :
Having spoken with Carol Kitchen who works in the Regional Office  -  but plays in our League  -  the following may (I 
really do hope) be of help. PLUS Debbie Owen who plays in Sam 6 (and is an umpire) has emailed some guidelines 
which again might be a help (I hope). 

FROM CAROL  -  THANK YOU CAROL 
I promised to put something together for you so that you could circulate information to teams within 
your League who are still getting to grips with our new England Netball system – ENgage. 
In principle the new system has copied through everything from our historical system MyNet, so any 
teams and membership (affiliation) numbers recorded in MyNet will be stored in Engage.  

A: If any team is setting up for the first time then they need to read 
through and action the following: 
Email membership@englandnetball.co.uk with the following information: 
Name of your Club (the name it will be known publicly) 
Confirm the Club’s Primary County 
Confirm the Club’s address – this could be where you play or train? 
A contact telephone number for your club if applicable 
A contact email address for the club 
What committee role you will play (could be Chairperson, Secretary, Treasurer, Safeguarding office for 
example) 
Your contact details 
The membership department will be back in touch once they have registered your new team on Engage 

B: Initial actions for netball club secretary: 
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Log into Engage 
https://engage.englandnetball.co.uk/Dashboard/Organisation 

Type in the name of your Netball Club  
Click on the search facility (magnifying glass icon to the right of the screen) 
The new system Engage has pulled through all historical data from MyNet, so please ensure you are 
searching for the correct name as per the old system. If any team wants to change their team name then 
the only way to get that changed is to email the membership team….here is a link explaining that….have 
a look at question 1 on the page. 
https://www.englandnetball.co.uk/ENgage/club-personnel/managing-my-club-in-engage/  

Type in your individual England Netball affiliation number (known as your EN ID) – this is same as in 
MyNet and will be the same that you have always used previously. If there are any zeros at the front of 
the number DO NOT type those in – your number needs to start with a non-zero digit. 
Click on the box to agree to the terms and conditions 
Click on “forgot password” 
An email will automatically be sent to the email address which is recorded against your details on the EN 
system. (it is CRITICAL that the email address recorded against your affiliation number from MyNet is 
correct and up to date) 
This email will give you a link to reset your password. 
Please remember to look in your junk email as it often goes there. Also remember that the reset link 
password is only live for 24 hours for security purposes. 
Once this email comes through to you then reset your password and log into Engage. 
Here is a help/guidance for your to use: 
https://www.englandnetball.co.uk/ENgage/adult-player/accessing-engage/ 
Once you are into your own account in Engage then follow the next stages to see the Team record: 
(Here is the link to this information – see number 2 on this advice page https://
www.englandnetball.co.uk/ENgage/club-personnel/accessing-engage/ ). I have copied it into this email 
to help: 
I know I have been assigned a committee role, but I can only see Personal Details and 
Directory on my landing page (the first page I see after signing in) – how do I change 
this? 
You can view ENgage in various “contexts” enabling you to switch between the various organisations that 
your account is linked to. To do this, you need to change the “context” you are viewing ENgage in (for 
example, from the context of a registered user of “England Netball”, to the context of a Club Secretary 
of “My Netball Club”, to the context of a Treasurer of “My County Netball Association”.) 
There are two possible ways to do this: 
Your organisations should be listed on your landing page in the My Organisations section. Simply click on 
the logo next to the organisation of choice to begin viewing the system in that context. To view the 
modules that you now have access to as a result of the context change, click on the nine small squares 
(in the shape of a square) located in the very top left hand corner of your screen. 
Alternatively, click on the text located to the top of the screen, towards the left (it should be accompanied by a 
small arrow pointing downwards). This text will state the name of an organisation (e.g. England Netball or My 
Netball Club). Here, you can either see the other organisations you have a relationship with, or you can search 
for the organisations you have a relationship with. Once you have selected the organisation, you have changed 
the context you are viewing the system in. 
Once you have accessed your Team record you need to work through a number of tasks to populate 
information for your team, add team bank account details, select a membership package, allocate it to your 
players, who can then pay their membership online. All stages of those actions are contained in guidance 
found on the England Netball website here: 
https://www.englandnetball.co.uk/ENgage/club-personnel/managing-my-club-in-engage/ 

C: YOUR PLAYERS: 
For your players – please encourage them all to get into their accounts on Engage – it may be easier for the 
all to be sent the following guidance by you: 
Please remember that as secretary you will need to check that the email addresses for all of your players is 
correct because when your players wait for their reset password email it will be sent to whatever email 
address was recorded in the old MyNet system. 
https://www.englandnetball.co.uk/ENgage/adult-player/accessing-engage/ 
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I hope that is helpful. There is a help desk at Head Office in Loughborough, who are experts in the new 
system, however they are difficult to get hold of due to the demands on them at the moment. Rest assured 
they are working really hard and long hours at the moment, and I would suggest it is better to send them 
detailed emails (with screenshots and ID number detail) for them to work through your query. I personally 
would avoid telephoning them but email them instead. Please use: membership@englandnetball.co.uk 

Whilst not an expert at it, I have managed to get my own team on the system, and advised them in paying 
their EN membership at a basic level, so will try to help/advise anyone else going through the process. If 
anyone wants to send me an email I will do my very best to help, or grab a Regional office colleague to help 
me. 

I do hope that’s useful 
Kind regards 
Carol 
Carol Kitchen 
Netball Development Officer – Staffordshire & South Staffordshire 
carol.kitchen@englandnetball.co.uk 

FROM DEBBIE  -  THANKS DEBBIE 
to affiliate if your club is registered. 
Log into ENgage or create an account. 
Directory 
Right hand side a funnel click on that and enter club name. 
Click on the dot of club 
Click apply right hand side. 
Click on the black head to go back to first page. 
On left hand side you should see buy membership and your club name  
Follow instructions on the screen. 
If you are an administrator for the club and want to send emails to players so they can affiliate ten via email. 
Log in 
Go to the people tile  
click everyone on left hand side of screen 
click the dot who you want to affiliate 
Click buy membership  
you should see pay later and email 
scroll to the bottom to CC yourself in.  
Email will then be sent . 
Emails do take a while to come through and please check the junk box  

Hope this helps  
Deb 

OUTSIDE OF NETBALL CABIN
Thank you to Mandy and Steve Smith for clearing and tidying round the Cabin during the Summer. 

Congratulations to
Heather Loynes of Zimmers on her recent  wedding  -  best wishes. 

Please make sure you have read the welcome pack and all other info emailed out. 

Registrations
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All Player Registration sheets were updated and were inside your League Wallett  -  please check 
the lists  -  i.e. that all details are correct and that any details missing are handed in or emailed on 
Friday  -  there are a few players on lists without any details and this COULD result in loss of 
points so please sort.  
If using the ‘extra Registration slips’ please ensure you use the new ‘long’ slip and not the old 
‘short’ slip. 
(Please avoid any confusion between Diamonds in Div.4 and Chasetown Diamonds in Div 5) 

Macmillan Cupcake EVENINGs
As you will remember we usually make two of the early playing nights Usually weeks 3 and 4) into ‘Macmillan 
Cupcake’ evenings – please let me know if you feel this should be continued  -  and whether we should repeat using 
Macmillan as the destination of the moneys raised  -  or if you wish to suggest a different charity. 
With the only comments being to simply carry on as before  -  the dates for these evenings will be 3rd and 10th 
October. PLEASE ASK YOUR PLAYERS AND SUPPORTERS TO BRING AN EXTRA £1 WITH THEM ON THAT 
NIGHT IN ORDER TO SUPPORT THIS. 

Compliance deposits  -  still outstanding

OWED FROM LAST SEASON £16 – BLUEBELLES FOR UNPLAYED MATCH (£20 guarantee fee used 
also) 

Anona Hickin    01902 609617 ahickin@btinternet.com                               www.wolverhamptoncitynetballleague.co.uk 
Mobile  -  07719 786879  -  only in emergency please 

NON-WINNERS KNOCK-OUT  -   PLUS  FIVE LEAGUE MATCHES HIGHLIGHTED 

Club/Team
From 2018-2019 For 2019-2020

NotesPaid 
in

Used Left £15 To 
pay 

NOW
Diamonds 20 26 Owing 

6
£15 + £6 £21

Inspire 20 10 10 £15 - £10 £5
Mac Arrows 20 12 8 £15 - £8 £7

Week  3         19th September 2019 £18 per Team Desk Duty Please- Jets Ravens

Court One Court Two Court Three Court Four Court Five Court Six

7.00 ChaseDiamonds 
Thorns

PX Scorpions 
Ice

Kodiak Luna 
Whitmore Y

Kodiak Nova 
Allsortz

Mac Arrows 
Sam 6

Kodiak Orion 
Thundercats

7.50 Win CD/TH 
Win PS/IC

Wordsley Storks 
Flames

Jupiter 
Sam 2

Win KL/WY 
Win KN/AZ

Crescent 
Sam 5

Win MA/S6 
Win KO/TC

8.40 L Pat’ham Belles 
Jets Eagles  

L - Diamonds 
Dolls 2   

Win WS/FL 
Win JU/S2

L - Dolls 1 
Stars 

L - Whitmore T 
ChasetownRoyals 

L - Sam 4 
Chasetown A

Week  4         26th September 2019 £18 per Team Desk Duty Please- Ice

Court One Court Two Court Three Court Four Court Five Court Six

7.00 Jupiter 
Oddessy

Flames 
ChasetownRoyals

Dolls 1 
PX Scorpions

Stars 
Whitmore Z

Thorns 
Pat’ham Belles

Jets Eagles 
Kodiak Luna
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7.50 Jets Hawks 
Chasetown A

Lucas 
Whitmore Y

Phoenix 
Sam 4

Whitmore B 
Diamonds

Dolls 2 
Inspire

Whitmore T 
Crescent

8.40 Phoenix Hornets 
Sapphires

Sam 2 
Ladybirds

Whitmore X 
Wordsley Storks

Breezers 
Zimmers

Thundercats 
Mac Arrows

Allsortz 
Sam 5
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